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NEW DELHI | THURSDAY, 24 MARCH 2022 

Serum Institute seeks Covovax 
EUA for 7- to 11-year age group 

Pune-based vaxmaker conducting trials on children aged 2 yrs and above 
SOHINI DAS 

Mumbai, 23 March 

une-based Serum Institute of 
P India (SII) has sought emer- 

gency-use authorisation (EUA) 

for its Covovax vaccine from the drug 
regulator for children aged between 
seven and 11 years, said sources in the 
know. If the approval comes through, 

this will be a global first for the vaccine 
for such an age group. 

“SII has submitted the interim data 
from the clinical trials and sought EUA 
forthe Novavax vaccine it manufactures 
in India under the name Covovax,” said 
asource close to the development. 

SII withheld comment till the time 
of going to press. Earlier this month, SII 
had received the Drugs Controller 
General of India’s (DCGI’s) approval for 

Covovax for children aged 12-17 years. 
Novavax, had said on Wednesday 

that its Covid vaccine got the DCGI green 
light. In December 2021, the DCGI had 
approved the vaccine for use in adults. 

Covovax is the fourth Covid vaccine 
to be authorised for adolescents aged 
12 years and beyond in India after Zydus 
Lifesciences’ ZyCoV-D, Bharat Biotech’s 

Novavax says its Covid-19 vaccine 
gets India authorisation for teens 
Novavax said on late on Tuesday its 
Covid-19 vaccine has got emergency- 
use authorization from the Drugs 
Controller General of India for 
children aged 12 to 17 years. 

The authorisation is a global first 
forthe age group for the vaccine, 
which is manufactured and 
marketed in India by the Serum 
Institute of India underthe brand 
name Covovax. 

Novavax last month said its 
vaccine was 80 per cent effective 
against Covid-19 in a late-stage trial 
testing the shot in 2,247 teens aged 12 
to1/ years. 

Covaxin, and Biological E’s Corbevax. 
Last month, US major Novavax had 

said its vaccine was 80 per cent effective 

against Covid in a late-stage trial testing 
the shot in 2,247 children aged 12-17 
years. In India, SII is conducting trials 

The company said on Tuesday its 
vaccine produced an immune 
response in the same age groupina 
mid- to late-stage study involving 
460 Indian adolescents. 

Covovax is the fourth Covid-19 
vaccine to be authorised for 
adolescents aged 12 years and older 
in India after Biological E's Corbevax, 

Zydus Cadila's ZyCoV-D and Bharat 
Biotech's Covaxin. 

India, which had so far been 

vaccinating children aged 15 and 
above, started administering doses 

of Biological E's Corbevax last week to 
children aged 12 to 14. REUTERS 

of Covovax on children as young as two 
years and above, and thus, it aims to 
position the vaccine asa children’s vac- 

cine, informed sources. 
Covovax, however, has not been pro- 

cured by the Centre so far for the 12-14 

age group. The Union health ministry 
is using the Biological E vaccine 
Corbevax for 12-14 years and Bharat 
Biotech’s Covaxin for 15-17 years. 
Although approved, both Covovax and 

ZyCoV-D are not used by the Centre on 
adolescents yet. 

SII, meanwhile, has urged the gov- 
ernment to include Covovax in the 
national Covid immunisation drive for 
12 years and beyond. 

“SII has written to the Union health 
ministry, urging it to use the vaccine on 
adolescents in the government pro- 
gramme. The company has also indi- 
cated that it has received queries from 

several institutions, schools, hospitals, 

and public sector undertakings to 
administer the vaccine, and is looking 
to price it at 7900 per dose (excluding 

goods and services tax) in the private 

market,” indicated a source. 
The company is also keen to supply 

to the public immunisation drive, but 

has not indicated any price for supply- 

ing tothe Centre. SII has written a letter 
to Union Health Secretary Rajesh 
Bhushan, saying it is awaiting the health 
ministry’s directives for supply of 
Covovax to the Government of India. 

Reducing dose gap may help liquidate Covishield stock 
SOHINI DAS 

Mumbai, 23 March 

The Centre’s recent move to 

Standard that SII has 200-250 

million finished doses of 

Covishield at Pune. 

SII did not wish to comment 

STATUS 
CHECK 

Sil has stock of 

total 1.8 billion vaccine doses 

administered in India. 

At that rate, one can esti- 

mate that around 90-99 million 

doses of the vaccine stock with reduce the gap between two 
Covishield doses to 8-16 weeks 

from the earlier gap of 12-16 
weeks may help liquidate vac- 

cine stocks faster. 

Covishield maker Serum 

Institute of India (SII) is sitting 

on 200-250 million doses of the 

vaccine at its Pune facility. The 
administration of Covishield at 

a reduced gap of 8 weeks has 
not started yet. 

However, this would create 

a faster turnaround of stocks 

lying with the government and 

on the monthly dispatches 
from the Pune plant, but con- 

firmed that the bulk of the 

stocks were being exported as 
local demand is low. 

Around December, SII had 

started slowing production of 
Covishield in Pune after it had 

piled up a stock of around 

500 million doses - half of 

which were in bulk dose form 

and the remaining were 
finished doses. Vaccines in 

bulk dose form can be con- 

verted into finished formula- 

  

200-250 mn 

doses at Pune 

Local demand 

islow 

States have 

169 mn overall 
Covid vax doses 

withthem 
  

700 million doses at its site. 

According to the Union 
Health Ministry, as of March 22, 
states had around 169.7 million 

of supplying more. If one con- 
siders the 50 million Corbevax 
doses, then the stockpile of 

Covishield and Covaxin lying 
tion in about a month’s time. 

The firm has liquidated 

almost half of its inventory. 
Liquidating stocks is critical for 
SII as it can store around 600- 

private hospitals, thereby lead- 

ing to a liquidation of the inve- 
ntory lying with the company. 

A source close to the devel- 
opments told Business 

with the state and Centre 

would be roughly around 
119 million doses. 

So far, Covishield has 

accounted for 83 per cent of the 

vaccine doses lying with them. 
Biological E supplied 

around 50 million doses of 

Corbevax to the Centre 

recently, and is in the process 

the Centre and state govern- 
ments could be of Covishield. 

This figure could not be verified 
with the Centre. 

Hospital sources say that 
several doses of Covishield are 

set to expire by the end of this 
month. “Hundreds of thou- 

sands of doses of the vaccine 

lying with private sector insti- 
tutions are nearing expiry this 
month and we do not know 

whether these would be taken 

back. The hospital industry 
body will hold a meeting on 
this soon to decide future 

course of action,” said the 

administrator of a Mumbai- 

based hospital. 

DCGI gives nod 
to Phase 3 
clinical trial 
of Covovax 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, 23 March 

The Drugs Controller General 
of India (DCGI) granted per- 

mission on Wednesday for 
conducting the Phase 3 clin- 
ical trial of Covid-19 vaccine 
Covovax as a booster dose in 
adults, official sources said. 

The Subject Expert Com- 

mittee (SEC) on Covid-19 of 

the Central Drugs Standard 
Control Organisation (CDSCO) 

had, on March 5, recom- 
mended permission for con- 

ducting the Phase 3 clinical 
trial for Covovax as a booster 
dose in adults who have been 
fully vaccinated with either 
Covaxin or Covishield at least 
three months ago. 

The DCGI approved 

Covovax for restricted use in 
emergency situations in 
adults on December 28 last 
year and for inoculating the 
beneficiaries in the 12-17 yea- 
rs age group, subject to cer- 
tain conditions, on March 9. 

The vaccine has not been 
included in the inoculation 
programme against Covid-19. 

Director, Government 
and Regulatory Affairs at the 
Serum Institute of India, 
Prakash Kumar Singh, sub- 
mitted an application to the 

DCGI in February, seeking 
permission to conduct a 

Phase 3, observer-blind, ran- 
domised, controlled study to 
evaluate the safety and 
immunogenicity of Covovax 
for booster doses in adults 
who had received primary 
vaccination either with 
Covishield or Covaxin at least 
three months ago, an official 
source had said. 

Singh had stated that 
many countries were admin- 
istering booster doses to their 
citizens, considering the unc- 
ertainties of the pandemic. 

Covovax is manufactured 
by technology transfer from 
Novavax and is approved by 

the EMA for conditional 
marketing authorisation. It 
was granted emergency-use 
listing by the WHO in 
December 2020. 

COMPANIES 

Sanjiv Goenka 
eroup scouts for 
retail, IT targets 
BLOOMBERG 

23 March 
  

RP Sanjiv Goenka Group is 

looking to acquire companies 

in local retail, technology, and 
power distribution sectors as 

the diversified the conglomer- 
ate looks to rapidly scale up. 

“We are poised for a very 
aggressive expansion,” Group 
Chairman Sanjiv Goenka (pic- 

tured) told Bloomberg TV on 

Wednesday, saying the 
Kolkata-based conglomerate 
was looking to acquire more 
retail chains and related 
infrastructure after buying 
niche sector player Nature’s 
Basket in 2019. The intent, he 
said, is to “gain more critical 
mass” and “greater mass” 
when asked how he’ll take on 
sector giants such as billion- 
aire Mukesh Ambani-led 
Reliance Industries and 
American e-tailer Amazon. 

The group, with $4 billion 
in annual revenues, is also 
scouting for targets in power 
utilities as well as IT-enabled 
services, where it has already 
bought three companies in the 
past 12 months. Goenka, 

however, eschews debt-fueled 
expansion and prefers to rely 

on internal accruals. 
“Theoretically, we could have 
been more aggressive,” he 
said. “We could have taken 

  

to grow by debt.” 
Beyond expanding the 

group’s power distribution 

business, which includes listed 
utility CESC, Goenka is looking 
tosecure more electricity from 
renewable energy sources. “We 
are not investing at all in the 
thermal power business,” he 

said. “It’s a conscious decision 
the board has taken.” 

The tycoon is optimistic 
that the current inflation trig- 
gered by the global energy cri- 
sis will be a short-lived phe- 

nomenon. He expects the infl- 

ationary pressures to “balance 
out” in the next six months. 

Fuel Prices Raised in India 
as Retailers Buckle to Oil Pain 

“We do see an impact of oil 

prices and there’s a mismatch 

in the supply scenario. In the 

short term, there’s a definite 
impact,” Goenka said. “We do 

believe it’s short term and 
won't be significant in the 

  
more debt. But we prefer not longterm.” BLOOMBERG 

  

Aluminium mills get fewest 
Coal rail rakes in six months 
Railway rakes supplying coal to aluminium plants have 
dropped to the lowest since the peak of an energy crisis in 

September, forcing the industry to import more amid 
rising cost pressures. 

The industry got an average of 18.4 coal-laden carriages a 
day in the first half of March, the lowest since the 17.8 rakes it 
received in September, according to data provided by Coal 
Minister Pralhad Joshi in a written reply to Parliament. Coal 
is supplied to power plants in India through railways and 

roads, but buyers located far from mines prefer the trains as 
road transport is costlier. BLOOMBERG 
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Regd. Office: 14/1, Mathura Road, Faridabad, Haryana-121003 
E-mall: seema_narang@talbros.com; Website: www.talbros.com 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the following share certificates have been reported as misplaced / lost 
and the registered holder / claimant thereof have applied to the Company for issue of duplicate 
share certificates.   

  
  
  

SI. | Name of Shareholder] Folio no. | Certificate No. of Dist. nos. 

No. No. Shares From To 

1. | Radhey Mohan R000418 | 53231 150 4278299 | 4278448 

2. | Sushil Kumar $ 000503 | 53184 125 4263624 | 4263748               
The public is hereby alert against purchasing or dealing with these shares in anyway. Any 
person(s) who has/have any claim in respect of the said share certificates should lodge such 
claim(s) with the company’s Registrar and Transfer Agents, KFin Technologies Limited, Karvy 
Selenium Tower B, Plot No. 31-32, Gachibowli, Financial District, Nanankramguda, Hyderabad- 
500032 within 15 days from the date of this notice, after which no claim will be entertained. 

For Talbros Automotive Components Limited 
Sd/- 

Place: Faridabad 
Date: 23.03.2022 

Seema Narang 
Company Secretary       
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Tender Processing Fee 

On or before 11.4.22.upto 15:00 hrs. 

12.4.22. at 15:30 hrs. 
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INSTITUTE OF BANKING PERSONNEL SELECTION 
(An autonomous body set up by Reserve Bank of India, Central Financial Institutions and Public Sector Banks) 

IBPS = 
PETC CIC at Wah habaC MRAP nM ASSL SSCL SRLS 

    

IBPS is the Premier Institute in India in the field of Personnel Selection and has impeccable track 

record of over four decades. We invite you to be a part of our Institute and contribute your 

expertise in an effective manner. We are inviting online applications for the following post: 

INVITATION FOR SUBMISSION OF BIDS 
Sale of Jack up Rigs, Drill ship and Floating Production Unit 

Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu India LLP (“DTTILLP”) has been appointed to act as the 

exclusive process advisor to assist in identifying a buyer(s)/consortium of buyer(s), in rela- 
tion to the sale and transfer of jack up rigs, Drillship and Floating Production Unit (“Assets”). 

Following are details of Assets: 

1. The jack up rigs have been constructed at renowned shipyards in Singapore in 2008. 
The rigs have operational capability in water depths up to 375 feet and can assist in con- 

ducting drilling operations up to 30,000 feet. These rigs are currently operating/located 
across Middle East. 
2. The jack up rigs have operational capability in water depths ranging 250 feet to 300 
feet and can assist in conducting drilling operations at and up to 20,000 feet. These rigs 

are currently operating in South Asia. 

3. The Drill ship has operational capability in water depths ranging up to 1000 feet and 
is currently located in South Asia. 

4. The Floating Production Unit has operational capability in water depths ranging up to 
800 feet and is currently located in South Asia. 

DTTILLP hereby invites interested parties (including rig brokers) having adequate finan- 

cial and technical capability to submit bids for the assets. Interested Parties may write 
to DTTILLP at inprojectadept@deloitte.com requesting for participation in the 

process. Any information of confidential nature with respect to the Assets and the sale 
process shall only be shared with Interested Parties upon receipt of the executed copy 

of the non-disclosure undertaking. The last date for submission of the bids is April 15, 
2022. Any extension to the date for submission of the bid shall be communicated by 

DTTILLP via email, to all the Interested Parties. 

Important Notice: This advertisement and the details in it do not constitute a “public offering” or an 
offer for purchase/sale of shares, derivatives or any other securities. This is a general advertisement 
for the purposes of providing preliminary/ basic information in relation to certain asset only. It is neither 
an offer, investment advice nor recommendation to purchase nor should it be deemed to constitute as 

any commitment whatsoever on the part of DTTILLP, its clients or any other party. The information 
contained herein is not complete and may be subject to change and interested parties must make their 
own investigations as to the condition and prospects of the business and the accuracy and 
completeness of the information in this advertisement or any other information made available to the 
interested parties pursuant to this advertisement. DTTILLP or its clients have neither independently 
checked nor verified any of the information contained herein and makes no representation or 
warranty as to the sufficiency, completeness, correctness or accuracy of the information contained in 
this advertisement. DTTILLP or its clients, partners, directors, employees, affiliates, subcontractors will 

not be liable for any direct, indirect, incidental, consequential, punitive or other damages, whether in 

an action of contract, statute, tort (including without limitation, negligence) or otherwise, relating to this 
advertisement or any information contained in this advertisement. Responding to this advertisement in 
certain jurisdictions may be restricted by law and, accordingly, interested parties should ensure they 
respond to this advertisement without contravention of any unfulfilled registration requirements or other 
legal restrictions in the jurisdiction in which they reside or conduct business. The interested party may 
consult a qualified professional advisor before responding to this advertisement. DTTILLP or its clients 
or any other party will not be liable in any manner whatsoever for the costs and expenses incurred by 
the interested parties in relation to responding to this advertisement. DTTILLP or its clients reserve the 
tight to withdraw from/suspend the abovementioned process or any part thereof, to accept or reject 
any/all offer(s), at any stage of the process and/or modify the process or any part thereof or to vary any 
terms thereof without assigning any reasons and without any liability.       
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Annual CTC 
Post Code Post Name Vacancy fasipenpresent)peliey} 

01 Division Head (Technology Support 1 Rs. 25 Lakhs 

Services) - On contract (approx..)         

  Mumbai | Date: 24.03.2022 

For more details and application kindly visit our website www.ibps.in   Division Head (Administration) 
  

in! Sabse Pehle 
Life Insurance 

Achieve LifeGoals 
with Security 

Keka 
Plan No.:863 UIN:512N343V01 

Guaranteed 

Addition 

Sm 

Money Back 

SP 

Full Payout 

on Maturity 

(A Non-Linked, Non-Participating, 
Individual, Savings, Life Insurance Plan) 

Salient Features : 

@ Age eligibility: 90 days - Max 60 years 

  @ Also Available Online 

@ Single Premium or Regular Premium Payment Mode 

(Limited Premium Paying Term) 

@ Optional Riders available 

@ Special Premium Rates for Female Life 

Maximum Guaranteed Additions @ %60/- per thousand Basic Sum Assured 
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For details, contact your Agent/Nearest LIC Branch/visit www.licindia.in or 
SMS YOUR CITY NAME to 56767474 

Follow us : i © LIC India Forever | IRDAI Regn No.: 512 

  

LIFE INSURANCE CORPORATION OF INDIA 

Har Pal Aapke Saath 
BEWARE OF SPURIOUS PHONE CALLS AND FICTITIOUS / FRAUDULENT OFFERS. IRDAI is not involved in activities like selling insurance policies, announcing bonus or investment of premiums. Public 
receiving such phone calls are requested to lodge a police complaint. For more details on risk factors, terms and conditions, please read sales brochure carefully before conduding a sale.
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FORM NO. URC-2 
Advertisement giving Notice about Registration under Part | of Chapter XXI of the Act 

(Pursuant to Section 374 (b) of the Companies Act, 2013 and rule 4(1) 

of the Companies (Authorised to Register) Rules, 2014) 

1. Notice is hereby given thatin pursuance of sub-Section (2) of Section 366 of the Companies 

Act, 2013, an application is proposed to be made after fifteen days hereof but before the 
expiry of thirty days hereinafter to the Registrar at New Delhi that a LLP may be registered 

under Part| of Chapter XX of the Companies Act, 2013, as a Company limited by shares. 

. The Principal Objects of the Company are as follows: 

a) To Conductinvesiment research for the use of Client, subscribers, associates or others; 
b) To publish data, information, views, commentary, analysis on Companies, industries, 

economies or any other subject through print, electronic or any other medium; 

C) To provide investment advise to retail as well as institutional clients, covering stocks, 

bonds, mutual funds, ETFs orany other securities; 
d) To provide any other services incidental to providing investment research, advise and 

trade execution services 

And such other matters which are necessary for furtherance of business of the LLP as 

signified as above and particularly provided in Schedule | of the LLP Agreement. 

. Acopy of the draft Memorandum and Articles of Association of the proposed Company may 

be inspected at the office at 5, DDA Commercial Complex, Chitra Vihar, Delhi-110092. 
. Notice is hereby given that any person objecting to this application may communicate their 

objection in writing to the Registrar at Central Registration Centre (CRC), Indian Institute of 

Corporate Affairs (IICA}, Plot No. 6, 7, 8, Sector-5, IMT Manesar, Disirict Gurgaon 

(Haryana), Pin code - 122050 within twenty one days from the date of publication of this 

Notice, with a copy to the Company atits registered office. 

No
 

w
 

es
 

Name(s) of Applicant 

Sdi- Dated 24th day of March, 2022 4. Ms. Charul Sharma 

2. Mr. Dhirendra Kumar     

  

ay ala fefecerdéiat vos sasha farfaes 
Gofiga arafera: I-u, oft tenon, aft aR, Taq wees, are RAAT Us, 
ag fegt-110029, WH: + 91-11-26169909, 26169712, tere: + 91-11-26195897 
widRe rate: GA eee, 23, VA I, OL. aR, Tote (FH.)-462011 
WH: + 91-755-4278827, 4271271, thenH: + 91-755-2557470 
a: compliance@somindia.com, : www.somindia.com 

Website: www.somindia.com CIN : L74899DL1993PLC052787 (BSE : 507514, NSE : SDBL) 
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Wet GT BT St och S feo eboht gre aint Prferfetat sae HTT Ua GY ATG F ATT Bl Ty 
Sarat 1g ate Sees GAGA eh a1 5 wed weds Ue Tee & aif apa 

  

  

OSBI 
feftrea shanties aie g-atred flor, araRe te 

Cece 
‘aif ati—g = fafticet Sa (UT 2.0) & fry woreare at aricferten & fey 

Ura aeftarnait @ aedia tee sep SIT ea, oRatST Wee sie carftest cert 
Vag yes at & fog goa ¥eleng Wea: SBi/DT&e-Comm./DB/ 
2021-22/01 feria: 09.03.2022 ca. gfaua - 1 fesia 24.03.2022 at 
Weake =p & ced https://www.sbi.co.in a ¢-werakeate witt ada 

https://etender.sbi/SBI/ We OG Ol Wd é. 

fefsien ghaaitiert sik -aiad fart 
  

  

affine IV 

ae Fray 8(1) 

Rol Ta 

(staat SFT eq) 

wa fa, 

Sieargee asta wre fetes (CIN:L65922DL2005PLC136029) miftepa aiftrerdt 

a & ae sriearent 3 feta ts fee aie wena ater ts 

Tome ait fern deter tae, 2002 F stevie atte Fret 3-H aT aT 13(12) F aT 
feria dete (wpe) wee, 2002 F wT Ted BE eT afteRt a sTatT 

wate Hata At. ot fig, efter atone aat site a. arg Ter HT 11.11.2016 st GaAT A ae 

® SYAR Hal Tray F. HHLMATO0206283 al Ui &.18,82,630/- (SUT sone TT 

ware gare we Ut era ara) sit 10.11.2016 FH SIR Fa TP ST GT HH TH aT 
ARTS SH 60 fea eh ater aT HA HT SAT HUT BU SAAT GT ST 1 

RUT FHT HEA anata eH SAH TET WK UIT Hala SIN Se SAT SAT Ft AT 
Aare Sf, setter 3 sat Hr a AT 13 ASTIN 4 a sa aA | Frere Bs 
Ted farnid gatee (HAe) Kee, 2002 % ced ae siren a Bata wey 

22.03.2022 raahea we ataaheres saferaes He ATS | 

faint: Halenl ae GAR: SAT aT USAT Saher ae ater Aa HVA HF A AAI 

ferar sien 8 ait Safer are sg Ht ater UAT w.18,82,630/- (BUA sane TG gat 

BAN Be Vt aa A) 10.11.2016 H gan sik sa K eT H ae seargew sehat 

werara fates tari erm | 

Sepals or eared Saha aA at AT 13 Bt ST-T (8) seria aah / Paha ar Gad SPL 

fee arerar aaa St SIN aha Pra STATS | 
                

arte date ar ferarcor 
  

groftthe star TAT oa Int are & fog are Paz 

wean SERED aI sof al ; 

serie wag (e)/ 400 | 46095-46098| “989471— 
13329 (aan) 7 7389870 

TPT BY VGH SANT SER waTOTTA os eer fore cree et Gant a cre & fer 
Soret oh arch 31 arg oft caer (caftnal) fores ore Sak see Waray a eer A 
ag cat 8/2, & ad at dort & isla arate 4 fafa wo A ar Aa SRI 
compliance@somindia.com W 3a “ea & west & 15 fe & fee oof we VhM, 

fSreeh arg fooett sft are oe fren et Peer ore ihe oot Aeipe SteaR HATO SIN aE 

SAU tat 198 HF, atriaert that -2 Uae, Teale Site FateT AT Ua, Ala Fara AT 

fied, wile 4.500 Uc Wa oft Ys S 24 Wie, UfeT-24 ie, SHT-41 Tile, 8 du, 

afaoraauic, get da 114 wit. ada a aTae 95.32 Ut ahet, AYU, SAC WAM, ST 

Fragen ufraeae : 
  

Yenia ata F Qaet at 104 Wi feed “Tata Ge” S Usa BIA ale Wises & clat 

(aa) #, verifies ot te Ft. Wait 04, (SeteTa, Tafiet que face-are da ATT 

168.71 Gt. Hex (1816 at .wile), (aieartl Aa Uled Hide AT 119.19eH. Alex, 1283cH. 

Wie) Sart UleeT ar ST HTT Be fore, Tait Yanai, favreafirarct, attract site 

Tateit Se Farge arftrenre Sharer, Teeter site ferent Jette -122001 Nftaron ait Preayat 

ufcaeg? 

wd : aged dis agent uffrr : cgeet die argent 
AT : Agee Ses TANT afr; agent Ste atyat 

wel/- 

feria :21.03.2022 Titer siftrant 

RI TSN dager getit orrrafeties 

      

  

      

      

PM COOP CCC A ccc CA COMP AMC CAR OIC CT 
CC CCM Cie 

TH Ce A Ro eB OC A EPI 
IAN Bank ce Oma ION RN MSS oC OMG REP ERIM ESL 

aaa waferal a fast og starit faat gear 
[Pra 8 @) or ge se] 

facta onal or ak gattater cen ufesfe fea vad afer, 2002 6 

ere ufea uferset fea (wads) frraraci 2002 & fH 8 6) b Wow H decd sar 
anRaal at feat & fore Ararat fast eer 
vader ad Ue al cen fas wa S wofare ) dem wee (A) oY Yaa A et 

@ fe urea sfeaq do fafies, pafe Gre wre @ ure dap wel fenaftia ora 

wafer, forror widite wan ue fst da fefies & ured affert err 

12-10-2021 oT ured frat oT ger 8, (1) at fage yeaT earth Aes Ga ser wrHcH, 
pratea val : VIGA-e44, Y Tc, TERT Fae ss—go, ASTAR acfl, sarge, fecehi—110088 
cer fart Fart dae 37, te dae 71, Gordl amt, ag fecch—110026 dem (2) 
stadt tifa aa eit sft foo aco, Pari sort dae 37, ws dae 71, Gord) ar, 
as fecci—110026 4 urea gfeaq dm fetes, dic wre Bre GH 22-03-2022 TH 

qeHraT UR G. 2,26,97,141.13 (&. A RS SA HET Tad Foe wH GW gwareiay 

cer te cee ara) &T agell & fer, festa 25-04-2022 of “oR & Tet ze, “Us 
orf 2” cer "ot a 8 cet 8" are we at orefh | 

  

  

  

  

  

  

aR yer ®. 1,37,00,000.00 (UG TH ay Udra are Ara) 

ete wT AT ®%. 13,70,000.00 (UY Gs TAT Uae Foe ATA) 

facet at fret 25-04-2022 

feet er IT fe ues gisaq da fetes, fect wees oratera : facet 
wile daz 20 We 21/1, Pree ae art Ast War, Aer fla 
ax o8 S GPM, Gr Vs, weet am, aE feceh—110005 
  

are was or os : wafer } wit sig vd Gs : Tor waar A URele, Tevet 
Treo, foro eI & seria ae Pera Ea @ Mraicrta “Steep fad" woz 
ame sraria ore 4 ws dae G3 W yes G40 S WPT | dat W wleles 
arania Hele was vRat 1500 af wre & wer we dae G3 w yes U. 40 URATT 
250.56 @f Hex 4 aergqura sauce six sifearfort fer, Syawp Rect araseH sirarira 
ort 4 gisad & Ae ve or ufo we sik vad yas G40 UR fafa et 

WRT, Alger war sfiort fet | cat water shah Ms ya ae at ger yA 
fed &. 2) & vaficaria @, fora sie wre ay vases TRI al Ga Sts 
dar 11804 fesifesct 30-07-2010 4 far war 8) wafer at dead — var : us, 
afer: ora at aA, URG : wile Fax G-3 /39 Te URaA : ite TR G-3/41 WHA 
srtrert Fy wearer & dae F af 14-08-2020 B 15-02-2022 aH FA / wed Rare ort 

ax of 3 sik saa Oly FOOMIN Tel B) 
fast & fiega frat vd ef & fer, quar uee sea de fefies a dauge 

=a: www.southindianbank.com 4 Sacral Herat war feia ce | 
gua de ox foe fiffar we areal qe ferifat 25-02-2022 @ aRaH Y 
30-03-2022 eg PuiRa ud Aref vaqerr cefet oro S feed sie veareRa at 
ore 81 

      
  

  

  

Behin errara fates Foret aT | eft 

serepatal areas after at aR 13 F1Se-URI (8) Barna aah / daha a ya TA plea al 2022 

efeearcrar arr at att arifia Pearse | — 
arae Wake a fracor 

wae a. 29, quit tif, waie2, wife-ds, dacta4, feet, we fect, 

faeet-190086, a eeeeetetencacereatseeseassnnneseeses 
we/- 

feria : 21.03.2022 onfirgre atfrenrtt 

war: fevcit deargqee asin wrearatates 

faerie sete Uae, 2002 (HA) Bt INT 13(2) & siatia Gear 

aq. cholera (ait) at ART farce cata (at) ear ferrcor wauat THT TT 
wm (@® (ait) athe (at) (&.) HD 

1 | enat Tara .HHLMAT00169952 | tiie 4.-399 ET, Sea thet -Il, 10.12.2021 | .5,12,301.62 /- 

1. curate fas sito Farer, ASetet Bie fem AYR, (SU Utd aE INE STL 
2. aaa Tt AYM-281001, SAL VaR att ait uw site ares Ta           ATA) 25.01.2021 & stat 

fem BUR FERS AA STA SUL SA STEM (CY) THRU Gare Bh EH SATA Hl FAW TE UF Saher WS SF CRM HU SRT ST SA far Ta 

FUSS Ta Gra & aga yet SUK ATS (Gil) aH & art cis S Fi fahafee erate serve ett BE BT 
SO HT ATT (Gat) HY SATS FET TTT ST PTCA A TAR EK VM SH HT SATE STA Tet (Sit) FH HT GTS HT SA ST StHifenat ATISSh 
& vee Pomerat afteahral (xin at a ante & age) & wa A aif par wer 2 GROTH eae Teen SUR cae a aera aT 
ORT 132) sterfa Gear sh ret at ag a 
saat ar sera Tae BU HUN USS SUK FS ATT ae SUK SF TAH) ser sea Hee @ few, J Sa TERT ves aA H fea a 
60 fea & HT SI SST, AT, TT YeeHT Shed BIE TA St F fattice ayoh genre Sacre wr PTA HCH Hott oH Gfel TAT Arey SIA 
sam oof aifercaten Peter apt, Car at ey Oe aH Sue & is HF sleet sere Tat we Safer Hr aiferratt HA & fers Hot oa Sit 

pre war & fer ache HA Ht aT 13 sl ST -aNT (8) H Te & sya, Heer adsitH awh sx, HALA sia Hed ge, 

arduiten Fifer ar Frett areita eer gxfard enteral at farcat & fore Gert ah Gene & fein cee tact faerie shfsex art fepu me at 
well, arta ott wai & ater ayel apr aa TAT ate AK Gena &, Heh Seva Fe ht ea e few SH fees wT S Petite are a 
aiat aefart anfea at Are eet A asian fore Tal Oe Hsia Gola ar A HET & fore oa aa Bt THT ” 

ach siffrerrt st STMT 13 (2) & War & dat F, say ga wer feont, ws oH RAT S aren ee 4 sieahad srt geet Safral 

HS ag oh (Gt aU & TAT Tease & arena) Beers Sra aH Ve feria senha & fer wariafea HeAS afesifert 81 

    

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

yd: wiles. 459 silt 460 vam =: aici te 

aia were | | sax : wife 4. 499 afar =: wife 7. 501 
ot afta 

wel - 
fei ; 22.03.2022 onftrare arfirenrét 

TT: AQT deargeagetan errata 

fRienRedcer ts Reser sie oriftraad ated vs Tonite site frenRel getre ere, 2002 
(arg) Ht eer 13(2) ee ateriat yrat 

SI-|  a@ofaren (aif) ar art firedt dafer(ai) why a wera afer 
*. @ ar ferereot ante ) 

(@) (ft) (a) 
1. | asof wren wm. AOOSXII-02 [are Tax-0156-0-ch1121(4et)- | 10.07.2019 | u, 1,23,550/- (Wa cre aga GoM 

(sngerenge an fear |1203, wate vax-citra-o1, gig-2 afer at cern wat Arr) 24.11.2021 

wot Gra w. gaia Wa Wish, whage wr, & oR 
HHEDIP00193331) Higat, Ge West - 201307 

1. sufeca fad 
2. dri rad 
3. Vad. are           

fee Grae fora APT Tre SUN OA are (a) A seo are & facia seqeras wt ey Ta oF spacer Ve F aN He FRI sett sir 

faorte cata TS oF are Gre & ape Wee Gare I are (ail) Sar a aT ANT fAPlase errata acne at Be | 

BER aA areal) Ht she A sso eevee or gaya F ENA Aw SA S GOT See SA areal) BH sso GTA wt sot ERT 

Shaiféva araeat oe sftae Precretey oReafral (er at SF anther & angen) 3 wo 4 anfepa fore wear F 1 aoe wets Se 
Sane a anf rere HH ere 13(2) & aienler arg st oe Brags | 
VUE Hi alee TAS BY ST CASA GA fora A Set SER oY Tet (Gil) HT SAT: AAT S fe, yea eT & Hear als 

fer a 60 far & fae seers carer, ora, cer gpeent Biker Bae eels SA AM se egUl cepa Sa ST PLATT HR sooth & wife 

ar are ory / ore ool aac a7 Ader ay, Rar oel oe oft row & ein AF oleae dew vel wg cafs a after 
are & fare dori ore enh | 

oan tars & fer aoe args Ft ee 13 A wo-ene (8) & maar & ager, “wolar uderta Aerh grr, weet sift 

BRA GY, erates Pfete ar Prohh MeeTeTAe GTRT AReareT GMTf eT aay Paeht Be Ferg BRT ae ene a Parties rep arerer FANS SABER SRT 
fag ay wih Gal, arrat sie want & wrer agpl sen Sa UA stat we WH B, Fae serra ae ot ears | fs wate fafa wa S 

FPreatfiter erererrenfty as atere eeerer mf Ser eer Abert ares AF arofere Pare VET Te aoa Ma eT AT HRA Oe FAG TT Ta BY TT” 

weal after St STAM 13(2) & waar & dae A, ane ga rene fash, 1S areas B sraen fea A sieaiaa seh ela 
aafeat ¥ 8 ag ft (at one & ares Teas & sera) ERfara saa A ud fefaa weaht & fer waratakRa ae S 

sferaftra f 

  

  

  

  

  

            

aa: ART wifitgra atftreartt we Wien dar Us Ree Tews weer 
sfeargea afin rare fetes ACRE-102-gr¢ 

wt war: Garang /fentet / atest sift arftreeret 

faaghaaen ts Ragan site wrenftract staan ts Cuaraie ait fienRedvert Ws Rowse aie GEM ater Ys arle ain Rreriet gates Yare, 2002 
faethe sete Wee, 2002 (HMA) Hl IAT 13(2) & sietta Wet (orga) # arer 13(2) & aka ae , 

ag. waataret (ait) at AAT fired daft (at) cat faercor withuat SBT TART 33.) astqren (aif) ar arr fired eiafer(at) wg were fet 
wm. (® (ait) athe (at) CB.) (SH) w. 9) or faaxor ante (®.) 

1 larst Tatat H.HRHLVAS00484507 | tail 4.F-50, tele 4.5 -4, Tet 20.01.2022 |%.10,27,922.86 /- (@) (a) () 
1.7 rifser, Ws ad are at siz, (SUL TH ANG VASa SANT 1. | apof earen mw. DOZOXI-02 |atre aay ct7 208, Shere afer, crax| 10.01.2019 |e. 1,74,149)- (Ua ore dleTR BIT 

2. Wat Ha seite - Wh, WaUenen ae faa, at at orga site frat te (anggagnva a fier 7, see adidl fish, wile vax WH Ut SAIT Va Art) 24.11.2021 
3. wt ais aufsrarare, mETTeeT - 201102 TH) 20.01.2022 & aryare aot Ga w. Stat sfiga osdi oy, Gacy cata 4 2 aR 
4. HAT HHENOD00269731) dex aes, whe Fe TR, GAR Wee - 

2. | erat tare .HRSMNOD00485444| nena 4.14, aii U, HUT Waa, 20.01.2022 |«.5,73,602.29/- 1. So BAR Wes 201303 

1.4 fae wat 4.-356, tia froram ash, thr (way uta cra freat BATT 2. duiax 

2. feng JSAM , SATA - 201308 Bat at sie sacra ta ara) 3. fran 

3. fe 20.01.2022 & ATA fe aT FAT AT TOT GET Me ATTN) AY WUT VATA Oe FART STRAT SHY ATTY TE TAF BTS VS F TM SE GHA TAT SPT   
fen Bae fers ATA Gre SU CH STM (A) THU Ura & faa SAMA Hl SAW TS UH area SF TM Ho SRI TH a4 fase sal 

FS SM Te Gn & aya yeas SUR WaT (ii) AH & art is FJ Fi fataidy erate sere Ht gE V1 
SA AY aT (CH) Ht Bie S ser TTT ar PATA A TATA HH VI HH HRT SAM SY ATCT (ST) SH HOT Vet SHY TT ENT SAifeHet AMIS 
a viet Prone vitaahral (ais a A adhe & aga) & wr 4 afi fear wer 8 1 TROT eae TH SUR SraTeH ae safe aH 
UT 13(2)% siete Gere Ht ae at ag Sr 
sugth at stars Tad ge Hot USER Se fers AA ATT SUK A a(t) I STE HATH & eH, A sa GET & void SA > fet a 
60 fer & HA SRI SST, TTS, TAM YeHT Slet BU SA SF face Apel separ Serena aT yA He Set oe WT TT aTet STTA/ 
sae (ol afacdien fides wt, tar a eel oe ert Sur & is HF saad sen ca ag cof a ated Her & fore eer oa ehhh 
aren war ¢ fer cee Sra st aT 13 Hl ST -URT (8) H WAU H sigan, Hole aasitey ater srr, Heer sirifaa Het ge, 

arctsitten Paferer ar Frit Sage SRT Exh onferati at farsht ah fee GET & VV & fein ah caer fects shfsex gre feau Tu at 
wal, arrai ait ware a arr Aye senren Sa TT ate AK Tee @, Sah tea Te Mh ea & fp Su fafen wa  Fralita sarah a 
sat Utter Safer Ft Are BTA A Hsien fame TA We Hola Gale ar Are Her & fae oa aa Bt THT ” 

ache sfifraas at SoM 13 (2) & Waar & Geet H, airy ga vere feet, vs & HAA a aren fee A siecad srt geferat Gafrat 

A ag ot Gt SOR & TT Tease & ateran) GRfard Sra at ye fered wena & fart wiriatta Hera ofesifera g 1 

Tart: MATES / MS TT 

Uiferepet stftrenrtt 

ae Seargqea Bie Haas Usd fees     

  

  

          

fart caf Fea OT aret Gree Be aap eee See TT are (ail) Be a He aa eit VA AMS erevenhar Ter at EE I 

BER SF arel(eil) St sie S sar eevee ar Gaara A SATA Fw SM Bs HOT Sere Sy areal) Be sor VTS wT ert ERT 

Sbrifers aradel & shee Preorenar oReiaftat (iw oh a onthe & sepe) & wo A afipa fear war 2 | oRoRae rele SIT 
SPT arer ar safer Ht aT 13(2) & stevia BT oh I Ar ag z | 

wore at gtera Tad Ee Se Tgg GAR era A TA SUR SA area) wT SEAT aA ef, Age ETS Hane aA 
faa 60 fea & Aer ster Sas, TA, Te gfoenl Blket Sore Tet HA PAS egal sere Sarat oer MPAA awa Se a fer 
ar ae ao / oad of afaeal an Pde oY, tara oer WR oh woe & Eis AF Gfeoaa den wal ag Gah a ata 
wer & fare aot ors ett | 

pon ear & fe eee orga A er 13 At sa-ane (8) & waar & sega, ‘“wolar arate Aerh grr, wert sare 
BRA BY, Ursa Pear ar rsh erste SRT EMeTeT STP era ea FAHY eh fory eer a Hepes & feats cep sarct eas siSex ST 
feog 1g weit wef, erpretl athe AAT Bs Ter BOl MEHTA Se TAT SraT HR Weve B, Ae serra aE it Sars S fos Sater faferes wr a 
Prater arava & stax aefaret anes oor shes are A cians fave Ter WR Helge Wale or Ala Her & ferg wa Al et eT” 

wore arte Ht SoM 13(2) & wrest & cael H, ag ga ene AA, SH areas B areaen Hea A sieafaa seh Eater 

dora #8 ag oh (aA enor & UI Tawa & sera) YRfart Sa Ft od fefaa went & fear wariaRa aw 

saree & a wae den fe Regge teurea fads 
ACRE-102-3¥e & gect 

ware: ther Ge ae / Pes /Aaee atest sarftreper arftreeret 
  

  

  

freRegcer ts Rexseer aie oreriftaa sted ve warite site frenftct getee wee, 2002 
  

  

  

  

  

  

fate : 23-03-2022 wage aafreret 
ware : ag feecit fe aee gfea da fortes 

PIA 
ardor STITT 

(irda sorters ate fearferaras ares Refer secre wise) 
fafa, 2017 & fafa 14 & aicrta) 

fan ciaferet sfsar uisde feraes 
HC Hen a eae 

1. frofac cated er ara fan citaferdl fear migde fates 

2) Poa ated ware 05.11.2018 

or fae 

3] nen hraa ced Para | anairet— 
Feo Prd / tole & Reet 

Fria i / Prva 4 at asa x U74999DL2018FTC341533 

Rta scot er dei Gete a. t-120, oradt After, Ferret 
. career ey areca STTSGE wife = 4 04, WACR-3, FIAT, 

ae 8) oor ag faedh, ureer dee Reeit—faecht 
110075 ARG 

6) Prafta ated & serene 21.03.2022 
ead By Hr AR 

7 serie or a, Fe, SAet, | wfSrepict sree racy 

aay,  ufeney Seer wm 20a Site, 3 GT TSS AEM, 

Pe eek eae 
3 st:sedhamne@yahoo. co.in 
teitert a, 020—25665551 

Pea: 
IBBI/IPA-001/IPP00237/ 
2017-18/10466 

8, Ga STAT HRA Sl sifera fafa | 20.04.2022       
  
Wear Ofert fora ore & fee ferr citaferel xfear ede fates 4 
21 ATE 2022 Hl eas FMT Hl STITT SHY F | 
fan ciaferet sfsar ugde fees at wager Aa 7 @ fag aftte 
Ue We UTIs & Fey 20 alter, 2022 We UT Geel SY Sal PT WATT 
UT oer & fery Fara Tz | 
fiat seer Gael setae aaat S aay aes VAT He Wad 
@ | a we Fe aIa Kael, UT STH A elegy Asay S WAT aed 
Gla AT HX ahd = | 
Grate aS Be We VAT GT HT APT PTA GATT | 

Bea. /— 

  

  

              fesie : 21.03.2022 
RI: Yt warfSrepter sTaer Tere 

(@rRR) St emt 13(2) & sienfa Gea fraghtersen ts fase site wena ier ts Tate site 
3.) arofaren (ait) ar art Aredt aahe(al) Tae A wan air faethe sete Uae, 2002 (HA) Bt MNT 13(2) & siectia Wert 

w. (®) ar faaxor ante (®.) aq. cholera (ait) at ART Fired sat (ai) aa ferercot wut seRrET TET 
() (a) (@) BR. (® (at) artha (ait) (&.) (&) 

1. | asf waren mw. PO17XI-02 | aele Fax - oft /ate - 508, cia 10.04.2019 |, 1,61,457/- (Rar URE Fas EIR 1 least vara &.HLAPDCP00088286 aiftea 4.CP-103, site 4.1, weet | 11.03.2022 h5.4,12,09,978.24 /- 

(arégeacnga ar fieet — [aftet, cae - oft, onfder feet an at aaret wad ara) 24.11.2021 10a & ag tifa, cataite uch, stapes Fact, (BUY UH BUS INE 
aol GI w. arte, sites - 6, anféca acd > aR 2. Hela HAT thy-lll , Jeta-122001, erat are at ore at at 
HHEDCP00279175) feet, mfSrarare, Ge wee - 3. Ufarge vitenta wisde fates Boat sit dirs Ta 
1. Ue DIRT 201011 4. Wad theta afta visde fetes ATH) 11.03.2022 & 

2. Hat dat 5. dothratin feargee ts aagiee wigade aya 
3. Sig Wag SERTATeT fates — - 

2. last GMa %.HHLNOI00460053 wile 4.50, Te 4.4-7, Fae 11.03.2022 195.55,25,210.26 /- 
fee Brae fora APT Tre SER SA STM) A seo Gare & fash segqeras St Tay TE TF A space Ve B ae HN FRI sot sr 1.tRrdie faz fadt, Se, TEIA-122002, (SIU Ta are 

faorte cata ca Ft are Grell & ape ete Sere TH are (Bil) Be aT a Tei MNF Pee everiar cara at wE-E | 2. THe fae eftanm wate gat at at ea 

BER Sy area) Sr sie A aso errs or PTA F SATA BP SM H GOT TI SA aaa) B Bw VT at art ERT 3. teret Hae ait oedra ta ara) 
Ghiifiea aradst & fae Preatax aeiaftal (iv ot Ff arth & ager) & wo F afiga fern ward | GRomrere nets See + ened 11.03.2022 & siya 

SPT are BY safes BT MT 13(2) & sienfar Gere at Hr Tg B | 

BLATT PRSATET TATA EE TA Ter TRT GHAR FETA AT ATA SER TT TTT SAT) aT STRAT aRCHT B fas, Byer eer a erie EP 

fara 60 fea a ee srerers Bare, ATTA, TUM gfoenl Bde Goa wea BA Ah ase egal seer Sees eer YT HRs See BH ae 
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